
 
 

Ring 29 meets at 6:45 on the 1st Thursday of the month at Baptist Hospital’s Shuffield Auditorium                                                                      

Call Mr. Magic or a Ring 29 Officer for changes (see back page). 

 October  2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekend of Wonder 
The Second Annual Weekend of Wonder (WOW) 

was held in Hot Springs, September 19-21 and it 

was another good one. It was very similar to the 

first one, but there were a number of changes, 

mostly improvements.  

    First the things which were the same. The 

Springs Hotel & Spa, next to the Maxwell Blade 

Theater, was where the opening, and all the 

lectures and workshops were held. That continues 

to be a major benefits -- having so much of the 

festival focused on one area. The one-man shows 

and the Friday night gala show (which was a 

sellout), were held in the 100-seat Blade Theater. 

    The free public magic was performed in most of 

the same restaurants, hotel lobbies, parks, 

businesses, and the streets as last year -- within 

four blocks of the Springs Hotel. All the 

businesses were named sponsors, and the 

restaurants were of a wide variety of food: 

American, Latino, German, etc. The entire idea of 

taking magic out to the  

 

Important Magic Meeting News 
 

Halloween theme game to be played! 

 

Everyone needs to bring a writing pen & a safety 

pin or straight pin to the next magic meeting. 

There will be many prizes to be given away! 

 

 

IN S I D E  TH I S  IS S U E  
1 Important News & Magic Themes 

2 Presidents Corner 

4 Question of the Month! 

5 Balloon Bag  

7 JR Magic & Upcoming Events 

8 Magic Theme Details! 

 

 

October Theme: Halloween & Thread Magic 

Themes for meetings! 
October: Halloween & Thread magic 

November: Teach In  

December: Christmas Party 

January: Holiday Party (Dec 17
th

) 

February: Creativity Night 

March: Close up contest 

April: Photo Session/My first magic trick 

May: Stage Competition 

June: Installation Meeting 

 
Continued on page 2 
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photos. 

    I saw at least a half dozen or more members of 

Ring 29 at this year's WOW, and IBM members 

and other magicians from all over the country. One 

IBM member said he read about last year's WOW 

in The Linking Ring and just had to come and be a 

part of it. He and his wife drove in from Maryland. 

Now that's dedication. 

    While magicians were a very important part of 

the Weekend of Wonder, since the fundamental 

focus was taking magic to the public, the one 

thousand people at the Saturday Gala has to be the 

highlight of the weekend. That and the thoudands 

of smiles all weekend in downtown Hot Springs. 

 

  Denis Schick 

 

 

people -- where they eat, play, and work -- was 

continued, as was the idea of keeping prices low so the 

entire family could attend. Popular so they were 

repeated, was a couple of balloon workshops, and 

several reptile magic shows. 

    Also the same were most of the players. In addition 

to the co-producers, Maxwell Blade and Jay Scott 

Berry, back were the Big Three, Jeff McBride, Michael 

Ammar, and Dirk Losander. In addition, returning were 

Derrick Rose, Paul Prater, Tommy Whoo, Rokas 

Bernatonis, John Venus, and Daryl Sprout. 

    New personnel this year were headliner Andrew 

Goldenhersh, and up-and-comer magician Eric Stevens 

from Washington state. Another change was the way 

personnel appeared. Only Berry and McBride gave all 

three: lectures, one-man shows and workshops this 

year, two less workshops than last year.     

    A new strategy was to schedule the one-man shows 

BEFORE their lectures, so magicians could see the 

performance of various effects, before the explanation 

of them in the lectures (and workshops). Last year some 

of them were just the opposite. 

    A major improvement this year was holding the 

Masters of Magic Gala Saturday night in one of the 

large halls at the Hot Springs Convention Center. (Last 

year it was scheduled for a ex-movie theater, but had to 

be canceled and moved to two shows at the Blade 

Theater the day before -- about 200 people total.) At 

Horner Hall, it was classified as a sell-out of 1,000 

people, a major success. (A downside was the fact that 

the show didn't start until 8 pm and ran very late, 

running to nearly 10:30. Many families with young 

children left at intermission.) 

    But the big Saturday show was first-class, all the 

way. The stage setting and lighting were top-notch. The 

sound and music were enticing. And a charming new 

effect was live music being played (a piano and later a 

guitar) while a magic effect was performed. Nice touch. 

    Another improvement was having a printed program 

for the entire festival. This made it much easier for 

everyone to plan and schedule and get from one event 

to another. 

    Overall, the quality of magic was high, and everyone 

-- magicians and the public alike, and even the sponsors 

-- all seemed to have a good time. Watch the November 

Linking RIng for a complete review and  

Presidents Corner 
Well another month has passed and so much great 

Magic around us. With all the Magic on TV and 

also stuff like the Weekend Of Wonder Magic is 

really in the limelight right now. Also on Sept. 

19Th Penn & Teller was in Memphis, TN 

performing their show at the Orpheum Theater it 

was a great show, If you have not seen Penn & 

Teller you must check them out when you get the 

chance. Another milestone for Magic Matt Franco 

won Americas got talent awesome I am sure next 

year we will see even more Magicians on AGT. If 

you have gotten a new book or a great DVD or 

trick and would love to share it we would love to 

hear about it write a review and Cedric will put it 

in the newsletter he is always looking for more 

stuff to put in the newsletter. I hope to see you all 

at this month meeting.  

Thanks, 

   Aaron Acosta 
 

Continued from page 1 

Pictures from event on page 4 
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Friday November the 7th starting at 7pm place 

TBA 

He only deals in cash, no checks or credit cards as 

he has no US bank account. 

 

Other upcoming Lectures! 
 

                              Lee Earl 3-26 

 

                             Rich Marotta February or March 

TBD 

 

Ring Report 

On September 4
th

, Ring 29 met for its regular meeting 

at the Sheffield Auditorium at Baptist Hospital in 

Little Rock. At the business meeting, we discussed 

Boo at the Zoo and the Tri-Ring meeting, which will 

be in Dardenelle on Saturday, October 4
th

. 

The theme for the meeting was paper or money 

magic. First to share his talents was Mike Jones, who 

had two volunteers, Jim Henson and Bob White, 

select cards. Mike had previously made predictions. 

The first card prediction was half of the value of the 

first selected card. The second prediction was double 

the value of the second card selected, the fourteen of 

clubs! Jo Jones, using Mike Curtis as her volunteer, 

had Mike select a word out of a magazine and letter 

by letter she divined the word he had chosen 

(Glance). Joel Nicholson asked Jim Henson to come 

forward and perform Matter through Matter, where a 

ribbon magically penetrates a piece of plexi-glass. 

Joel then mentioned he and his wife, Janie, were 

about to celebrate their 45
th

 wedding anniversary. He 

brought out two books which revealed the secret of 

their long marriage; Pleasing Your Wife by I.R. 

Single and Successful Farming Tips by I.B Broke. 

The wooden books were made by Janie’s dad many 

years ago. Nest, Bob White, amazed us with his 

versions of a money puzzle where a $5 bill melted 

through a $1 bill and demonstrated Psychic Surgery 

on George Washington using a pen as a scalpel to tear 

and restore the $1 bill. With flare, Don Baer used Jan 

Hecke to tear and restore a napkin. After the 

restoration, he produced streams of colored paper out 

of their hands and created a Hawaiian lei which he 

placed around Jan’s neck. Cedric Morley with the 

assistance of Jo Jones was able to produce out of his 

pocket the correct amount of change Jo would have 

had after making a purchase. He then had Jo sign a 

coin which disappeared and later reappeared inside a 

small bag which was inside two more boxes sealed 

with rubber bands. President Aaron Acosta with the 

help of a guest, Gary Fambrough, was able to make 

visible and invisible coins pass back and forth 

between their hands. It was an impressive movement 

of coins. Last but not least, Jim Henson talked about 

the big house he and his wife wanted. He used a large  

 
Continued on page 4 
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drawing of the house which folded down to the 

house he could afford…AN OUTHOUSE! Jim 

performed his favorite trick when he was 

traveling. He changed a $1 bill into quarters by 

using a miss-made bill. Then, with the help of 

Judy Martin, Jim performed Feel a Color. 

 

 

If you are in Little Rock on the first Thursday of 

the month, come join us for an evening of fun, 

fellowship, and magic. You can call Mr. Magic 

at 501-455-6242 for location and/or directions. 

Magically Yours, 

David Duggie,  

Secretary 

 
Continued from page 3 

 

 

 

 

Pictures from 
The Weekend of Wonder 

 

Question of the Month 
If you could pick one magic book that you could 

not live without, or that has the most impact to 

your magic, what would it be and why? 

 

This question was submitted by Ring member 

Sean Carlock. He also came up with this great 

idea for a new section to the newsletter. Please 

send your answers to cedricmorley@yahoo.com.  

I will post the answers each month with a new 

question. If you have suggestions for questions, 

please submit those as well. 

Opening press conference Jeff McBride and Paul Carlon 

Jay Scott Berry Derrick Rose @ Colonial Pancake House. 

mailto:cedricmorley@yahoo.com
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Balloon Bag 
 

Tie the nozzle ends of each 

balloon to the uninflated ends to 

tie off the balloons and create 

loops. 

 

 
 

 
 Twist the middle of each loop to 

form balloons that resemble 

“figure eights.” 

 

 

 
 
Fold the “figure eights” in half and then 

twist the halves of each loop to form four 

separate “sections.” 

The next step is along the lines of 

accomplishing a three balloon push 

through twist. Push one section of the 

balloon through a pair of other sections. 

While it's hard to describe, you're creating 

something that looks like a bunch of 

bananas, as you can see in the picture. 

There are four sections of balloons that 

are joined at the top and bottom. 

Repeat this with the second yellow 

balloon. 

 
 

 

You've made something that 

resembles a pumpkin.  
 

You should have two balloons 

that now look something like 

bunches of bananas. 

Repeat the process of the last 

step - push a segment of one 

“bunch of bananas” through a 

pair of segments in the other 

balloon. You may have to 

repeat this a few times and 

make adjustments. The idea is 

to combine the two “bunches” 

so there’s a definite core with 

segments surrounding it. 

Adjust the segments of the 

pumpkin to your liking. 

You should end up with a 

balloon sculpture that 

resembles a pumpkin. 

 

 

 

The "leaves" of the pumpkin 

balloon.  
 

Take the green balloon and inflate 

it and leave about six inches at the 

end that's uninflated. Create 

three fold twists to make "leaves." 

 

 
 

Attach the leaves to the top of the pumpkin. It's probably easiest to wrap one of 

the nozzles from the pumpkin around the center of the leaves. Vice versa, you 

can wrap the uninflated end of the “leaves” around the core of the pumpkin. The 

leaves will now be attached to the “top” of your pumpkin. 

Using the uninflated end of the green balloon, extend it to the bottom of the 

pumpkin. The tighter you stretch the green balloon, the rounder and fuller the 

pumpkin. Stretch the green balloon until the shape of the pumpkin is to your 

liking and then tie it off to the pumpkin’s bottom, at the “core.” 

 

 

 

A Halloween Jack-O-Lantern made of 

balloons.  
 

1 2 3 

4 

5 

6 7 

From http://magic.about.com/ 

http://magic.about.com/od/balloontwisting/ss/foldtwist.htm
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  Ring History 
 

      This month’s report takes us back 30 years to the October, 1984 meeting of the Ring.  It was a 

special evening that celebrated the fortieth year of the Ring. The President that year was Andy Stephens 

and the Secretary was Logan Pritchett.  The Ring met monthly at CARTI. 

   “A special Fortieth Anniversary Show, plus installation of officers, highlighted our October meeting.  

BILL PITTS, Past International President from Ring 75, Fort Smith, was the installing officer, swearing 

in ANDY STEPHENS as President, along with:  MELVIN BROWN, Vice President; LOGAN 

PRITCHETT, Secretary; JAMES NOLTING, Treasurer; and DR. JOHN McCULLOUGH SMITH, 

Historian.  Guests from CARTI, where we hold our monthly meetings, plus families and friends, were 

entertained with our program. 

   M.C. Logan Pritchett brought on MELVIN BROWN, AL HOUPT, DR. J.M.SMITH, ORVILLE 

WRIGHT, BILL PITTS, MARY ANN CAMPBELL, TIM COX, CHARLIE ROARK and FRANK 

CAPLE.  The show is the only program that could have followed our very successful September picnic.  

Meeting at the home of JIM and BRENDA HENSON, 42 members and guests roasted hot dogs with all 

the fixings, and enjoyed the magic show.  MIKE CURTIS, Chairman of the Picnic Committee, did an 

outstanding job, as usual. 

   James Nolting, our only active charter member, spoke of his 40 years as a member of the Ring and the 

pleasure it had brought to him.  Other charter members present were CHARLIE PRICE and Bill Pitts. 

   Congratulations to MIKE CURTIS, who was the winner of our Magician of the Year contest, and to 

MELVIN BROWN, first runner-up.  We saw some outstanding magic in our year-long contest, and the 

final totals were close.  Giving them a run for their money were JON BUCHER, Mary Ann Campbell 

and Dr. J.M. Smith. 

   Two of our members had new arrivals recently:  CAROL and TOM LEGGETT and DEE DEE and 

MIKE CURTIS.  Congratulations to all.  Our best wishes also to Member BOB BULLOCK and 

GLORIA DAVID, who were married September 29." 

   Forty years as a Ring was certainly a great milestone, but look how far we have come  by adding 

another thirty years to that!  We have a long legacy of which we can be proud.  Our seventy-fifth 

anniversary will be here in a very few short years.  It would be great to start planning on a spectacular 

and memorable way to celebrate and honor our magical heritage. 

   Until next time, don’t forget to respect our past so it can help us to achieve our goals for the future. 

   Your humble historian, Mike Curtis.  
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 Upcoming MAGIC  
Boo at the Zoo: 

It’s almost that time of year again. 

Dust off that wizard/witches hat and 

come out to the zoo. If you would like 

to volunteer to perform walk around 

or a 30min stage show, you can 

contact the president Aaron Acosta 

via email (acosta-magic@att.net) with the 

subject line Boo at the Zoo. 

 

Tri Ring Meeting: 

October Saturday the 4th 2:00pm to 

7:00pm 

in Dardanelle, AR Directions and 

Address to Location in next's Month 

newsletter 

This is a meeting for all 3 Rings in 

Arkansas Ring 29, Ring 308, & Ring 

75 to get to gather and fellowship and 

enjoy incredible Magic and have a 

 

Magically Delicious Funny 

 

Jr Magician Corner 
 

September 7
th

 we met at Mr Magic and Novelties for the Jr. 

Magician meeting. We got to see the professional magician, 

Ralph Felner perform the misers dream. After his 

performance we learned many new magic tricks, thanks to 

Mr. Magic (Jim Henson). We learned a cool sloppy shuffle, 

a great trick with four queens, an optical illusion, and the 

ball and vase trick. Our next meeting will be November 16
th

 

at 2pm at Mr. Magic and Novelties. Look forward to seeing 

you there. 

 Lana Morley 

 

 

 

Continued on page 8 

file:///C:/Users/luva74/Desktop/Newsletter/acosta-magic@att.net
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President: Aaron Acosta 

501-288-5310 
acosta-magic@att.net 

 
Vice-President: Bob White 

501-749-9209 
r.white709@comcast.net 

 
Secretary: David Duggie 
daveduggie@yahoo.com 

 
Sergeant-at-Arms: Michael Wilkinson 

501-766-1555 
magicrush@comcast.net 

 

Treasurer: Col. James Kinsey 
501-834-7456 

jamesk39@swbell.net 
 

Historian: Mike Curtis 
501-517-0926 

Djcmgc@aol.com 
 

Webmaster: Bob Bullock 
501-868-1042 

bbullock20@comcast.net 
 

Newsletter: Cedric Morley II 
870-307-3157 

cedricmorley@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 Magic Flea Market. So if you have some Magic to sell 

this Might be the place to sell it. Our TVP Larry Bean is 

working hard Behind the scenes to put this together, This 

will be a great meeting and a awesome time to meet 

some new friends and talk to some friends you might not 

have seen in a while. See you there. -Aaron 

 
             

If you know of any upcoming shows or magic events 

please contact the editor Cedric Morley at 

morleyfamilymagic@gmail.com and it will be added to 

the list. 

 

Membership 

All members of Ring 29 must first be a member of the 
International Brotherhood of Magicians. I.B.M. Applications 
can be picked up at Mr. Magic or from 
http://www.magician.org/membership_application
.pdf.Contact Mr. Magic or any Ring 29 Officer for 
information on joining the IBM or Ring 29. 

Mailing Lists 

In addition to this newsletter Members can receive last 
minute email information on meetings, events, and 
lectures.  If you wish to be added to our email list, please 
contact Treasurer Col.James Kinsey. 

LittleRockMagic.org 

Our new website has been filled with a wealth of 
information to assist our members (and potential 
members). New features are being added daily. Check out 
the Ring 29 Highlights video, the Magicians for Hire page, 
or the Ring 29 Event Calendar. 

 

 

 

 

 

Ring 29 is proud to endorse and support Little Rock’s world 
class magic store Mr. Magic. 

 

Mr. Magic, under the ownership of retired Fire Chief Jim 
Henson, provides a place for magicians to gather and a 
collection of magic that is unexcelled. Mr. Magic is also a 
primary contact for Ring 29. 

 

Mon-Fri 11:00 – 5:30 

Sat 10:00 – 5:00 

Sun CLOSED 

 

Mr. Magic (Jim Henson) 
501-455-6242 

8912 Stagecoach Rd. #11 
Little Rock, AR  72210 

 

 

 

 

* Special Note to people not on the yahoo group. Please 

email Aaron or James to be added. This is the other way 

the Ring communicates. This way if the newsletter does 

not go out people can still know what is going on.  

October Theme Details (Halloween & Thread Magic) 

Ghouls and Gals dig up your scariest tricks and most 

frightening stories and float them on out to our haunted 

magic meeting. 

Continued from page 7 
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